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ABSTRACT 

 The main objective behind designing this TPMS is safety of vehicle which leads towards the human life 

safety. System indicates current tire pressure of individual tire to the vehicle operator wirelessly. It maintains 

accuracy of tire pressure during running condition of vehicle. TPMS is designed to display real time tire pressure 

and to give alert at low pressure. This system will help to built smart vehicle along with that it leads to built fuel 

efficient vehicle. It reduces tire related accidents by checking & transmitting information of tire pressure 

continuously. In previous TPMS there is unnecessary power consumption in the sensor unit because generation of 

RF signals continuously accordingly to data from pressure sensor at a regular interval. Previous TPMS is designed 

in such a way that it will transmit the data when threshold condition is achieved, some systems are proposed with 

long life battery because in conventional TPMS there is always problem with battery replacement at the transmitter 

section, in this proposed work to overcome stated drawback of replacement of battery in RFID & other 

technologies which are used for wireless communication. RF harvesting circuitry generates the power from 

ambient RF signal and same signal is used to backscatter information to receiver section of TPMS which makes the 

battery free system and RF harvesting circuitry acts as the only source of power supply. This is battery free 

technology is used to perform wireless communication in remote areas where battery replacement is very difficult. 

Keywords—TPMS system, (RF)Radio frequency signal, Pressure sensor, Transmitter section, Receiver section, 

Ambient Backscatter, RF Energy Harvesting system, Microcontroller. 

INTRODUCTION  

   Tire Pressure Monitoring System is the system which leads to built smart vehicle, quality of vehicle is also 

depends upon tire pressure. Appropriate tire pressure condition maintains the vehicle under good condition & it 

helps to prevent the failure of vehicle. Maintenance of vehicle is reduced on large scale. In case of low tire pressure 

more surface of tire comes contact with the road surface causes more friction which disturbs the properties of 

material used for manufacturing tire. This leads the wear & tear of tire. Tire pressure of front wheel directly affects 

on the satiability of vehicle and along with that it disturbs the handling of vehicle which leads to accident. Tire 

pressure is an important factor of fuel efficiency. Low pressure means low fuel efficiency it causes wastage of fuel. 

Low tire pressure is harmful for nature also because in low pressure condition combustion of fuel is not takes 

properly so it produces emissions emission of hazards gases. 85% of tire punctures happen due to low tire pressure. 

According to the Road Transport ministry report, in 2011 total 4.97 lakhs road accidents was reported and cause of 

most of these accident was punctures in Tire because of low Tire pressure. 

TYPES OF TPMS 

Direct TPMS: Direct TPMS employ pressure sensors on each tire, either internal or external. The sensors 

physically measure the tire pressure in each tire and report it to the vehicle's instrument cluster or a corresponding 

monitor. Some units also measure and alert temperatures of the tire as well. These systems can identify under-

inflation in any combination, be it one tire or all, simultaneously. Although the systems vary in transmitting 

options, many TPMS products (both OEM and aftermarket solutions) can display real time tire pressures at each 

location monitored whether the vehicle is moving or parked. There are many different solutions but all of them 

have to face the problems of exposure to tough environments and the majority are powered by batteries which limit 

their useful life. Some sensors utilise a wireless power system similar to that used in RFID tag reading which solves 

the problem of limited battery life by electromagnetic induction. This also increases the frequency of data 

transmission up to 40Hz and reduces the sensor weight which can be important in motorsport applications. If the 

sensors are mounted on the outside of the wheel, which is the case for some aftermarket systems, they are in danger 

of mechanical damage, aggressive fluids and other substances as well as theft. If they are mounted on the inside of 

the rim, they are no longer easily accessible for service like battery change and additionally, the RF communication 

has to overcome the damping effects of the tire which additionally increases the need for energy. 

Indirect TPMS: Indirect TPMS do not use physical pressure sensors but measure air pressures by monitoring 

individual wheel rotational speeds and other signals available outside of the tire itself. First generation iTPMS 

systems are based on the principle that under-inflated tires have a slightly smaller diameter (and hence higher 

angular velocity) than a correctly inflated one. These differences are measurable through the wheel speed sensors 

of ABS/ESC systems. Second generation iTPMS can also detect simultaneous under-inflation in up to all four tires 

using spectrum analysis of individual wheels, which can be realized in software using advanced signal processing 

techniques. The spectrum analysis is based on the principle that certain eigenforms and frequencies of the 

tire/wheel assembly are highly sensitive to the inflation pressure. These oscillations can hence be monitored 
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through advanced signal processing of the wheel speed signals. Current  iTPMS consist of software modules being 

integrated into the ABS/ESC units. iTPMS cannot measure or display absolute pressure values, they are relative by 

nature and have to be reset by the driver once the tires are checked and all pressures adjusted correctly. The reset is 

normally done either by a physical button or in a menu of the on-board computer. iTPMS are, compared to dTPMS, 

more sensitive to the influences of different tires and external influences like road surfaces and driving speed or 

style. The reset procedure, followed by an automatic learning phase of typically 20 to 60 minutes of driving under 

which the iTPMS learns and stores the reference parameters before it becomes fully active, cancels out many, but 

not all of these. As iTPMS do not involve any additional hardware, spare parts, electronic or toxic waste as well as 

service whatsoever (beyond the regular reset), they are regarded as easy to handle and very customer friendly. 

According to Nira, based on their request to TÜV SUD to do a pre-test according to similar requirements of the EU 

legislation, the iTPMS system passed that pre-test. However, the full test procedure as required by the EU 

regulation, completed by the regulatory body assigned to make the homologation, has not yet been done. 

Manufacturers like Dunlop Tech also claim their products fulfil the regulations. iTPMS are regarded as inaccurate 

by some stances due to their nature. As such, most TPMS units now on the market are of the Direct type. 

SENSORS 

Pressure sensor: We choose a MPXH6400A provided by FREESCALE as a pressure sensor. It is a absolute 

voltage output sensor which works for pressure range 20 to 400 Kpa. 

Gas sensor: The gas sensor MQ6 is used to detect the gas leakage after 200ppm of LPG in air. 

Temperature sensor: The temperature sensor of range -55° to +150°C used is LM35 by National Instrument. 

ATMega16 MCU: In this system ATMega16 is used as microcontroller unit because it supports Serial Peripheral 

Interface (SPI) protocol and has built in analog to digital converter. In built ADC converts the analog voltage 

variations coming from sensors into equivalent digital value. Also this microcontroller requires low power for its 

operation which is necessary for low power system designing. AtMega16 is interfaced with RF transceiver that can 

transmit digital data as far as 30 meters. 

RF Transceiver: In the system, the major issue is how effectively the wireless radio frequency signal is 

transmitted because the RF transmission consumes most of the power. Thus, when choosing a wireless radio 

frequency chip, power consumption is major issue along with the transmission bandwidth. In this design the IC 

CC2500 is used as radio frequency transceiver. It is a low-cost 2.4 GHz transceiver designed for very low-power 

wireless applications. The circuit can be used for the frequency range of 2400 to 2483.5 MHz i.e. ISM frequency 

band with the help of an onboard antenna. The biggest advantage of using this frequency is that it does not require 

license from government and this frequency is freely available. This chip is mainly selected because the main 

operating parameters and the transmit/receive FIFO register of CC2500 can be controlled via an SPI interface. It 

can transmit and receive the data in range of 30 meters without requiring any external antenna. In a typical system, 

the CC2500 will be used together with a microcontroller and a few additional passive components. Besides, it 

integrates a low-power PLL RF transmitter and voltage controlled oscillator, can modulate and transmit digital 

signals. It also supports FSK and ASK modulation modes. This RF transceiver also supports Manchester Coding 

which helps to improve the noise immunity. 

BLOCK DIAGRAM 

 
WORKING   

      The various tire pressure monitoring systems used by auto makers are designed to monitor the air pressure in 

a bike tires.  Pressure sensors is fixed at the tire. Its measure the tire pressure and send to the receiver. The 

monitoring display will show the tire pressure level through the receiver. Sensors within the tire, or on the car, send 

information to one or several modules in the car. These modules are programmed with a range of acceptable 

circumstances. For direct tire pressure monitoring, this is often between 28 and 35 pounds per square inch (psi) of 

air in the tire. 
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SYSTEM BENIFITS 

1. TPMS ensures correct tire pressure which is essential for car safety, handling, comfortable driving and tire 

lifetime 

2. Furthermore, accurate tire pressure prevents increased fuel consumption/CO 2 emissions 

3. TPMS is already mandatory in the USA, EU and South Korea 

4. Infineon’s TPMS IC SP37 provides  

 Various surveillance functions ensuring reliable measurements 

 Pre-calibrated pressure sensor system for instant use 

 Fully packaged sensor system proven to withstand harsh automotive environments 

 Microcontroller-based architecture enables flexible system design 

 High level of integration for reducing overall system component count 

 Increased tire lifetime by up to 30% 

TARGET 

 Avoiding traffic accidents due to under-inflated tires by early recognition of the malfunction of tires  

 Reducing rolling resistance thus increasing overall fuel efficiency  

 Reducing fuel consumption.  

 Identify the Headings 

CONCLUSION 

       An efficient device is capable of driving low power devices like TPMS transmitter section which requires 

around 2-3 V voltage to operate. Hardware is tested in laboratory at different frequency at very small input voltage 

i.e. in millivolts. Tire pressure monitoring system helps to keep alert to the driver when it required which improves 

performance & reduces accidents. As per proposed idea, it can design the systems which do not require dedicated 

power supply to transmit & generate RF signal which was main drawback in all previous system. This will lead to 

design very efficient & maintenance free TPMS & helps to reduce maintenance cost of Vehicle. Future works of 

this paper includes fabrication of Micro strip antenna gives the signal instead of function generator. Wireless node 

takes power from only ambient signal nothing more than that. This design improves the reliability of systems so it 

can be implemented on system on-chip as the only power supply with low cost. 
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